
SEXUAL RESPONSIBILITY

Been to the movies lately?  Some of the movies that are being shown depict a perverted side
of life.  Not only is it available at the movies, it can be brought directly into your home via cable TV
or satellite TV or video tapes.  Pornographic literature is available at your local bookstore and
so-called sex education classes in our schools advocate homosexuality as just an alternate life-style.
We know all this is going on and yet we are amazed that so many people are getting divorces because
one or both of the marriage partners were unfaithful.  We are surprised that so many women are
raped.  We can't believe that a pervert would rape a 3 year girl while her mother was in the same
room.  We are surprised that 18,000 men reported that they were raped last year.  We are shocked
to see men walking down the street hand in hand with other men.  We shake our heads in disbelief
to learn that a nice person like Liberace died of AIDS.  

We have become a nation that is preoccupied with sex and perversion.  It is difficult to carry
on a business discussion without sexual connotation creeping into the conversation.  Business people
talk about business relations with other companies in term of dating, dancing, opening the kimono,
going to bed, etc.  What has happened to Christian America?  It is the same thing that infects the
pagan world and it is evidence that we have drifted away from God and have slipped into a secular
society where righteousness is of questionable value.  

This was the kind of world that Paul encountered during the first century as the early church
was being established.  The church at Corinth had people that had come out of a pagan life-style and
value system and there was some carry over of this life-style into their lives after they had become
Christians.

I CORINTHIANS 6:9-11  One might get the impression that these folks at Corinth just didn't
know any better.  Paul says, "Don't you know...?"  Is there a problem of ignorance relative to this
question today?  I think so!  There are people who think that they are saved and that they can do
anything they wish and they will be OK in eternity.  If sin is a life-style, then they should heed the
words of John (I John 3:9):  "No one born of God habitually practices sin, for God's nature abides
in him and he cannot practice sinning because he is born of God."

Paul gets very specific about what is considered unrighteous behavior.  This is an X-rated list
of practices.  Some people say that the word of God does not condemn pre- or extramarital sex.
Fornication and adultery, according to my dictionary, would apply to illicit sexual relationships.  This
is wrong behavior and we have sort of winked at it and not said anything because "everybody is doing
it."  Well, not everybody!  There are Christian men and women that see sexual relationship as
something that is meant for marriage and there only.  

There's a lot of talk about homosexuals and the fact that they can now get married to each
other, they can adopt children.  Some churches are ordaining homosexuals to the ministry, claiming
that the word of God does not condemn such practice.  The two groups, effeminate and abusers of
themselves with mankind, encompasses those that engage in homosexual practice.  Although
homosexual women are not included in this list, Paul did write against that practice in his letter to the
Romans.  

Sexual sins were not the only ones that Paul addressed.  We can see in our present day that
our society is plagued by thievery.  Stealing is not limited to the down-and-outer who is supporting
a drug habit, but it occurs with those in responsible positions in government, industry, or the world
of investment.  We a disturbed by what we see, yet in other parts of the world, it is more widespread
and somewhat accepted.  



I find it interesting that in this list of things that many Christians find repugnant -- things that
the vast majority of those who are serious about their walk with the Lord would never want to do
-- in this list we see two things that are labeled "unrighteous" that many do and never give a second
thought to it.  Does it surprise you that covetousness and reviling are in the same list as drunkenness,
adultery and homosexual practice?  Covetousness, wanting what someone else has, can lead to
broken relationships, lack of focus in life, misdirected priorities, and to overt criminal behavior.
Reviling is verbal assault and battery.  It happen all the time and Christians can get caught up in this
behavior.  It can ruin the lives of the victims and children and other family members are particularly
vulnerable to such abuse.  

If we are Christian, then such practice must be left behind.  Paul told the Corinthian church
that they USED to be that way.  After we have accepted the Lordship of Jesus in our lives we are
freed from the domination of such behavior.  We have been washed, justified and are being sanctified.
We have been cleansed from the stain of sin and continue to be, we have been counted as righteous
by the Judge of the Universe, and we are being transformed into the character of Christ.  The old way
of living has no place in the New Creation -- old things are past away.

The letter to the Corinthian Church is interesting in that Paul is writing to them to refute
specific statements or mottos that they had adopted in their life-style.  Sometimes Paul quoted the
slogans that were used by the Corinthian.  We must be careful in reading this letter that we don't pick
up the erroneous slogan and think that it is a Biblical truth.

I CORINTHIANS 6:12  The first slogan that Paul dealt with was "All things are lawful unto
me."  The essence of Christianity is not devotion to a set of rules and regulations.  We are free from
the Law and yet we are bound by LOVE.  We are not bound by the law as a means of salvation, but
the restraints of love may prohibit us from doing something that the law might allow.  

I CORINTHIANS 6:13-17  The second slogan that Paul attacks is "Meats for the belly and
the belly for meats."  This slogan essentially says that what I do in my physical body does not affect
me spiritually.  Gluttony, drunkenness, sexual conduct, and such things are NOT just physical things
and they either reflect spiritual condition or have influence on our emotional and spiritual condition.
Sexuality is linked to our innermost self more than what we eat or drink.  Paul tried to give them a
new slogan:  "The body is for the Lord and the Lord for the body."  

To show them how important the body is to the Lord, Paul reminded them that, just as Jesus
was raised from the dead, we too will experience a bodily resurrection.  He continued to support this
argument with the statement that our bodies are the members of Christ.  When we defile our bodies,
then we are defiling Christ's body. 

I CORINTHIANS 6:18-20  It seems that they had a third slogan:  "Every sin that a man doeth
is without the body."  In other words, sin is in the spiritual or emotional realm, only.  Paul's argument
is that the particular sin of fornication is a sin against the body.  Since our body is the temple of the
Holy Spirit, then we are defiling something that is sacred.  We fail to realize that we are not our own.
We belong to God.  The earth is the Lord's and the fullness thereof, the world and they that dwell
therein.  This is especially true for Christians because we have been redeemed (bought back) by the
blood of Jesus.  Consequently, we should be using both our body and our spirits to bring glory to
God.


